
lonner.
A JUMPING MATCII.— A young

man in our village, (he relates the
story himself;) who fought, but did
not die at Antietam and Gettysburg,
recently wont into the Province, on
foot, with some small articles for
sale. One night, just as the sable
curtains of the evening wore being
lowered upon him, he applied, at a
very respectable looking house for
entertainment. Se Vas very kindly
received by a young lady, who hap-
pened to be theonly ono of the family
at home, with whom he partook of
the evening meal, and everything
seemed to.our hero to bo going"mer-
ry as a marriage bell." It seems,
however, that the young lady began
f.o suspect that in entertaining a
stranger, she had not entertained "an
angel." But how to get rid of him
was the trouble ! At length she ask-
ed him if ho could jump well, saying
that she could jumpfurther than any
Yankee living. This was a stump
which the hero of a dozen battle-
fields was not disposed to take, and
so they arranged for a trial of leap
frog. The young lady, placing her-
self against the opposite door, at
three jumps reached the door. Our
Yankee now took his station for the
trial. At two bounds he nearly
reached the door, when Miss Blue-
nose, with all the feminine fascina-
tion imaginable, said she would open
the door for him, so that be might
have a chance to see how much be
excelled her, and he took the third
leap which landed him out in the
snow.

The young lady instantly closed
and fastened the door, took hat, mit-
tens, overcoat and valise of merchan
dise into the chamber, threw them
out of the window to him, and told
him there was a tavern about seven
miles below, where no doubt he could
be entertained. He wont down the
road, meditating on the mysterious
ways of women !—Loyal Sunrise,
Presque Isle, Maine.

Waking Grandma.
A sweet little incident, is related

by a writer. She say : 1 asked a
little boy last evening,—

"Have you called your grandma to
tea ?" •

"Yes. When I went to. call her
she was asleep, and I didu't know
how to waken her. I didn't wish to
holler at grandma, nor to shake her;
so I kissed her cheek, and that woke
her very softly. Then I ran into the
hall, and said, pretty loud, "Grand.
ma, tea is ready." And she never
knew what woke her."

Do we find anything more sweet,
delicate and lovely than this in the
annals of poetry ? Can convention•
silty improve upon such politeness,
spontaneous in the heart of a six
year's boy ?

ligs. Mr. Toot coming home late
one night from meeting, was met at
the door by his wife.

"Pretty time of night, Mr. Toot,
for you to come home ; pretty time—-
three o'clock in the morning ; you
the father of a family !"

"'Tisn't three—it's only one, I
heard it strike ; committee always
sits till one o'clock."

"Mr. Toot, you're drank. It's three
in the morning.;'

"I say, Mrs. Toot, it's one. I
heard it strike one, as 1 came around
the corner, two or three times."

1 A Superintendent of a tni6sion
school, being annoyed by the noise,
finally, in appealing to the boys, rais-
ing his hand said, "Now let's see if
we can't hear a pin drop." All was
silence, when a little fellow in the
back part of the room, cooking his
ear and placing himself in an atti-
tude of breathless attention, spoke
out, "Let her drap 1"

* The Late Archbishop of Dub
lie once inquired of a physician,
"Why does the operation of hanging
kill a mar, 7 "Because inspiration is
checked, circulation stopped, . and
blood suffuses andcongeste the brain."
"Bosh I" replied his grace, "it is be-
cause the rope is not long enough for
the feet to touch the ground." •

Bar Tetotam tells us that a Miss
Buchanan, once rallying a brave sol-
dier on his courege, said :—"Now,
Captain , do you really mean
to toll me you can walk up to a can.
nun's mouth without four ?" "Yes,"
was the prompt reply, "or a Buchan:
an's, either." And he did it.

Kr "Ed." Mid a customer who had
just purchased a bottle of Ramsay's
Scotch, from ajocoso apothecary, 'can
you tell me why whiskey always
tastes smoky ?" "It is because it
always come in pipes," replied the
compounder of pills. •

When Maurice Margaret was
tried at Edinburg for sedition, the
lord justice asked him,—"Hae yuu
ony counsel mon ?" "No." "Do you
want to hae ony appointed ?" on-
ly want an interpreter to make me
understand what yourlordship says."

Ot"" A Gentleman at the Astnr
House table, New York, asked the
person sitting next to him jibe would
please to pass the mustard. "Sir,"said the man, "do you mistake me
for a waiter ?" "Oh, no, sir," was the
reply, "I mistook you for a gentle-man."

say= A Sporting Young Lady says :14.11 the course of true love neverdoes run smooth, why don't they WlL-
tor and roll it regularly so manyhours a day, until they get the course
so smooth, that a donkey could runupon it ?"

r "IKE," said Mrs. Partington,"how do they find out the distancebetween the earth and the sun ?"
"Oh," said the young hopeful, "they
calculate a quarter of the distance,
and then multiply by four"

(I*-"I Have a Fresh Cold," said a
gentleman to his acquaintance._
" Why do you have a fresh ono; whydon't you have it oured ?"

Magnificent Sale.
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
JEWELRY &L
On the One Dollar Plan.

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF
One Gold nd Silver Watch Manufac-

tory, Two Immense Jewelry Est blish-
melds, One Silver P ; W re-house,
One Gold Pen nd Pencil 11faker.—
To be disposed of with disp tch.

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST !

v7-IHE goods aro of fashionable styles and most oxtai-
-1 lent worltnannahip , and are sacrificed in this way
to relieve the proprietors from embarrassment occa-
sioned by II distracting civil war. It sbould be prori•
neatly stated, also, that they arc mostly of

AMERICAN MANUFACTURE
and therefore greatly superior to the goods imported
from abroad and hawked about as the cheapest ever
sold. The simple duty on imported goods, and the high
premium on gold (all foreign bills are payable in gold,)
=mint to more than the entire cost or many of the
articles offered by ue to the public. To facilitate the
sale.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR
will be charged for anyarticle on our list, and title
aunt the purchaser need not pay until he knows what
he is to get i This plan accords with the method re•
cently become so popular for disposing of largo stocks
of Jewelry and similar productions.

THE PLAN IS SIMPLE !
The name of each article offered far sale—as "Gold

Hunting Watch." "Gold Oval-Band Bracelet," "Pearl
Breastpin and Ear Drops," "Gold Enamelled Bing,"
'Silver Plated Cake Basket," fic., is written on a card
anti enclosed in a sealedenvelope ; these envelopes are
then placed in a drawer and well mixed ; then as an
order is received, with twentyfive cents for return
postage and other charges, one of the cards or certifi.
cases is taken at random and sent by first malt to cus-
tomer, who will see at once what he can get forone
dollar. If he is pleased with his fortune he can for

the money according to directions onthe certiii.
cate and secure tne prize. If the article awarded shatild
be unsuited to the purchaser—se for example,a set of
PearlEar-Drops and. Breastpin to a young man who
could not wear them,and had noone to give them to
—we will send any ther article on the catalogue of
equal price which may be preferred. Or if, for any
reason, you choose to venture no further, then you
can let the matter drop where it %and spend no more.
Examine carefully out Catalogue!

WATCH DEPARTMENT.
800 Gents' Patent Lover Gold Hunting

Case, $5O to $2OO
800 Gents' Detach'd Lover Gold Hunting

Gass 40 175
400 Dents' Swiss Gold Hunting Case, SO 100
200 Ladies' Gold and Enameled Hunting

-Case, 30 80
400 Gents' Patent Lever Silver Minting

Case, 30 90
400 Gents' Det. Lever Silver Minting Cate, 30 85
800 Gents'Det.Lever Silveropen thee 20 50
900 Gents' Patent Lever Silver open face, 25 60
305 Cents'Swiss Silver, 18 40

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT.
200 Diamond Rings, $4O to $l2O
300 Gents' Diamond Pins, 20 100

3000 do CaliforniaDiamond Pins, 3 15
3000 do do do Rings. 3 12
5000 do Gold and Enam. Fob Chains, 3 40
4000 do do ' vest chains, 5 40
4000 Pair Gents' Oold Sleeve Buttons, 3 10
4000 do do do and Enam, do, 3 10
6000 sets Gents' Gold Studs, 3 8
8000 Gents' Stone Set and Signet Rings, 3 12
8000 do do do Elmo. do, 4 15
6000 Ladies' Gold Neck Chains, 5 50
4000 Gold Oval Band Bracelets, 3 10
6000 do and Jet do 8 12
6000 ds Enameled do 8 15
3000 do Chatclain Chains, 8 30
50(0 Pair Ladies' Gold Sleeve Buttons, 3 8
4000 do do doBaum. do 4 10
8000 Sentare Cold Brooches 3 12
6000 Coral, Opal anal Emeral Broo-hee, 3 12
5000 Gold Cameo end Pearl Ear-Drops 3 8
7000 Mosaic, Jet. Lava & Florentine do 3 10
5000 Gold Thimbles, 5 10
10000 Coral, Opal nod Emerald Ear-Drops, 3 10
10000 Miniature Lockets 4 10
10000Miniature Lockets—magic spring 8 25.... . .
10000 Plain Gold Rings, 4 12
10000 SetsLadles' Jewelry,Goldand Jet, 5 20
1(000 10 do Cameo, Pearl, &c., 5 20
10000 Ladles' Gilt and Jet Bracelets, 4 17
10000 do do do lint Supporters 2 12_

SILVER PLATED WARE
10000 Cups $2 to ~2.
6000 Goblets 3 • 12

10000 Pair Napkin Rings 2 • 10
2000 Curd Packets 4 • 16
0000 Cake Baskets b - 20
4000 Castor Franies—completo with bottles 5 - 20
2000 Ice I' When 10 • 20
0000 Pair Butter Knives 3 - 8
5000 Soup, Oyster and Gravy Ladles 2 - 8
1.(00 Engraved Pie Knives 3 -

8000 Dozen Tea Spoons per dozen 5 -Z 15
6008 Dozen Pablo Spoons per dozen 8 • 24
6000 Dozen Table Fork' per dozen S • 30
6000 Dozen Dessert Forks perdozen 7 - 25

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS.
12000 Gold Pens. Silver Extension Holders $3 to $lO
12000 Gold Pens, Silver Mounted 170!dery 2 - 8
8000 Gold Peels, Gold Mounted holders 3 - 15
6000 Gold Pens with Gold Extension holders 10 - 25
0000 Gold Pens, Gold Holders and Pencils 10 • 30
6000 Gold Pencils 6 - 20

REMEMBER THE PLAN!
In all cases we charge for forwarding the Certificate,

postage, and doing the business, the SUM of Twenty-
fire cents, which most be enclosed in the order. rive
Certificates will he' sent for $1 ; eleven fur $2; thirty
her $,3 ; sixty.five for $lO ; one hundred for $1,5.

AGENTS ARE WANTED
Throughout the Country to operate for tie. A large
compensation will be paid. Send for terms, &c en
closing stamp.

NEWIORN & CO.,
75 Fulton Street, N. Y

April 5, 1865.-3 m.
ABRAHAM SIIRRIE DAVID 8. LONG

A New Firm.
Cheap Cash Store, and Milling and

Grain Business.
undersigned having formed a partnershi p in the

MERCANTILE, MILLING AND GRAIN BUSI-
NESS, would respectfully invite the attention of the
public to their establishments. They will routine to
keep, at the late stand of SHERK, GEESAMAN &

LONG, a mast complete stock of all kinds of GOODS
usually kept inn country store, which they will re-
tail Cheap for CASH,or COUNTRY PRODUCE. They
also want to buy for cash

50,000 Bushels of WHEAT,
30,000 Bushels of- RYE,

20,000 Bushels of CORN,•

25,000 Bushels of OATS.
For which they 'will pay the highest Market Prices.—
They willalso take GRAIN on STORAGE. The will keep
always onhand and sell at the lowest prices, COAL,by
the Boat Load or by the Ton; all kinds of MILL FEED,
SALT, PLASTER&c: -

1/:0-They solicit the business of all their old friends
and the public, ..7.nd•will endeavor to deal on such lib-
eral and Just principles as will give satisfaction to, all.

'MERE & LONG.
NorthLebanon, May-4,1864.

TU allarant
PEDLER.S

ALSO•

TO THE PEOPLE OF LEBANON.
MARCUS NATHAN respectfully Informs the people

of Lebanon and vicinity that lie has opened a No-tion and Fancy Dry Goode Store in Lebanon for the
WHOLESALE and RETAIL Trade oral I articles in hiethis at the most reduced prices possible. Ills stock
consists in part of all kinds of Woolen and CottonStockings and Dose Undershirts, Drawers, WoolenCups and Nobles, M its and Gloves, Scsrfs,nll kinds ofHandkerchiefs, Collars for Ladies and Gentlemen,
Ilidrdresses tied Nets, Ribbons and Velvets, Spool sod
Patent Sewing Thread, Buttons, Scissors, Combs, Ac.,ke. A large assortment of UMBRELLAS and PARA-
SOLS, at the lowest prices. Spectacles, Pocket-books,Portmonaires, Dominoes, Cards, Ac. L large assort-ment of Musical Instruments,Violins AccordeonsBanjos Tamborines Flutes, ifes, Baskets, Trunks,Cat-peelings, Satchel''s and all kinds of Toys, facteverything almost that can be.thonglit of in the Notionand Fancy line. Also a large variety of JEWELRY
rind WATCHES. Pedlers and Storekeepers will nodIt their interest to buy of us. Our Store is in Cum-berland Street, in ?neck's hurling, between the CourtHouseand Market house.

MARCUS NATHAN.
*Jacob E. L. Zimmerman's*
LIIRST CLASS lIAIILDRESSING AND lIA

INO SALOON, Mark I I street, near Cumberland,
and opposite the Eagle Hotel. Being thankful for theliberal patronage heretofore extended to him, he wouldrespectfully solicit a continuance:of the saute.

Lebanon, July 2, 1862.
N. 11.—The Saloon Nvill be closed on Sunday.

BOOKS & STATIONERY
A NEW FIRM.

WALTZ tt HOUCK
thathavingtatloVVV consolidated the Book nerybo

Stores
t n nofof1

11. 11. Itoedel and George Waltz, they are now prepared
to wait onall who will favor them with a call, at theold stand (11. U. Itoedel'a) in Cumberlandstreet, wherethey will always have on hand a large and well se-lected supply of School, Blank and Sunday SchoolBooks, and as an Inducement they offer their Miscellamoue books at greatly reduced prices.

The Now York and P. iladelphia Daily and WeeklyPaper°, and Magazines, eaube bad and subscribed for,on reasonable terms, by calling at their store.
Anything wanting in their line will be cheerfullyat-

tended to with promptness and dispatch
Lebanon, May 4, 1884.

"' -~r~~xJKS? ~'i~
R AI OATA_ IA ,Lorenzo 11. Rohrer,

ANTOULD respectfully inform the eiti-' krl7:7";7—. Vir zone of Lebanon and vicinity, thathe has EllillOVllD his Tailoring estab-lishment to Ethunberland at.. about 1,4square east ofLemon's hotelast, where be will make up themost fiub tenable Clothing. ALL work entrusted tohim will he manufactured In the beet manner, on moil.erate terms. Good tits and substantial making guar-anteed. Thankful fin the liberal patronage extendedto him thus far, he hopes by strict attention to hisbusiness to merit a COTtIUIIIIIICO of the same. Ile cor-dially invitee the public and his old customers to givebits a call. Memnon,April, 12, 1865.

PRIVATE SALE
'rub: Subscriber offers at Private Sale a TWO STO--1 ltY FRAME "DWELLING HOUSE and LOT 01GROUND, (being lot No . in Uhler's addition•--` of Lebanon,) located on the Old 'Forge Roadin tho North-Westorn part of said borough.—For particulars apply to

JOELEP/I 11, MEE.Lebanon, January 26,186.
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EXCITING NEWS I
.A.t tixe, giirr4Clorina of

L IC LAUDERMILCH
CUMBERLAND ST

. . LEBANON, PA.
New Goods New Goods
GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CASH BUYERS.

French Merino, all colored.
ENGLISH MERINO, all colored

All Wool Delains, all colored.
POPLIN MUSLIN DELAINS,

Black French Cloth.
BEAVER Over Coating

CLOTII for LADIES; CLOAKS,
from $2,00 to $4,00.

Fancy and Black. Cass.
Satinettes, sold from 50 cts. to $l,OO

Bed Check and Ticking.
Bleached and Unbleached Muslin.

Woolen Stockings
Shirting, 'Flannel, ,Shirting, Flannel

Calicoes and Ginghams.
Woolen and Cotton Hoseiries.
Ladies' and Gents' Gloves.

Hoop Skirts 1 Hoop Skirts I !

Baltnoral Skirts.
Umbrellas ! Umbrellas!!
Linen and Paper Collars.

A full line of
Ladies and Misses Shawls.

Woolen HoodS ! Woolen floods!!
General assortment of

Dry Goods,
Groceries, &

Queensware.
L. K. LAUDERMILCH.

Kr All kinds of Couutry produce
taken in exchange for Goods.

---

LEBANON VALLEY INSTITUTE.
AT ANNVILLE, LEBANON COUNTY, PA.

Ty. J. BURNSIDE, A. .111"., Principal.
THE ENSUING SESSION will commence on

' MONDAY, July 21st.
THE SCHOOL has the mixantages of a pleasant and

beautiful Location—spacious Buildings—Ventilluted
Rooms—s fineLibrary and Cabinet.

TELECOURSE OF STUDY is not fixed, the studies of
each pupil being directed according to the tune he can
afford in School, or to the profession he designs to pur-
BIM

THE NORMAL DEPARTMENT offers special advan-
tages to those who propose to engage in Teaching ; as
the Course pursued conforms strictly to the• require-
ments of the County Superintendent. and to the Course
of. the State Nor mat School.

yis.: CIRCULARS and furiher Informationcan he ob-
tained by addressing the Principal.

W. J. BURNSIDE,
.Tuneln. 1852. Aunv ille. Pa.

.11Pasitionsible Tailoring.
REMOVAL.

IaICHAEL HOFFMAN would respectfully informIntbe Citizens of Lebanon, that be has REMOVEDhis TAILORING. Business to Cumberland Street, two
doom East of Market Street, and opposite the Eagle
Hotel, where all persona who„,trish garments made
up in the most fashionablestyle andbest manner,are in
sited to call.

TO TAILORS!—Justreceived and for Bale the N.York
and Philadelphia Report of Spring a SummerFashions.
Tailors wishing the Fashions should let the subscriber
know of the fact, so that lie can make his arrangements
accordingly. 3110111EL HOFFMAN.

LOIMPOID, May 4.1884
Philip F. Weanly -

FASIIIONABI,E BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
df N CumberlandStreet, one door East of •

ivthe Black horse hotel. Thankful for the
very liberal patronage extended to me for the short timeI have been in business; I would respectfully solicit acontinuance of the patronage of the public.

e has at all times an assortment of BOOTS and
SUOES of his own manufacture on hand, which will be
disposedof onreasonable terms.

FINE BOOTS, LADIES' GAITERS, 56C.
Those desiringa neat, well made article, aro luViteeto give me a trial. Childress' Shoes of every varietyand color on hand. Heavy work made to order.
44- AA work warranted. Repairing neatly doneanyhaw.* made moderate.

NEW .CABINET AND
- .cud"R 4I.IIJIMAI C Toßrri ME subscriber respectfully informs the publiethat1 he has the largestand best assortment of FURNITURD and CHAIRS, ever offered to the public of Leb-anon county. Ile has on hand at his Cabinet-Ware-rooms, in North Lebanon borough, nearly oppositeZeller's Hotel.and a few doors south of Bergner's, asplendid assortment of good, substantial and -fashion.

able Parlor, Cottage and Chamber FURNITURE, con-sisting of Sofas, Tete a-totes, Lounges, What-note, Par-lor, Centre, Pier, Card and ,Common Tables;izDressing and Common BUREAUS; Bed-
steads, Work-stands, Wash-stands,and Kitch-
en Furniture of all kinds. Also, a largeandelegant variety ofFaENeti BACK, SPRING SEATED Chairs,Common Spring-seated Chairs; all kinds of Spring-seated Rockers. Also, Windsor, Cane-seated, and Com-mon.ffhairs and Rockers of every descripthin.

Om, All Goods sold LOW and WARRANTED to givesatisfaction.
Persons desirous of knowing the character of thegoods here offered for sale, can be fully satisfiedof theirdurability by reference to those for whom he has man.

ufactured or to whom sold.
OldFurniture and Chain] Repaired and Varnished.N.R.—Collins made and Funerals attended at theshortest notice. JOSEPII BOWMAN.North Lebanon, May 4, 1864.

Wanted Wanted500,000 more Men, Women, and Chil
dren, Wanted !

TJ. A. SPENGLER Photographlc Gallery, inAdam Rise's Building. Call and seehis pictures.
They are more Ilfe-like and natural than you eau
get them at any other place in towu. He has always
on hand a large assortment of Rosewood and 0 iltFrames and cases ofall kinds. Ile takes Photographs,Ambrotypes, Stereotypes, and Procelain Pictures, atthe lowest prices. Pictures taken In all kinds ofwhether,

He is prepared to take the latest style ofpictures.—Come one, come all,and see for yourselves.
Lebanon, May 10, 1/365. J. A. SPENGLER..

LEMBERCER'S
DRUG STORE
IN AIEDICIN.ES QUALITY IS OF

FIRST IMPORTANCE.

!T L. LEMBERGER. Graduate of the Philo-
!! delphia College of Pharmacy. offers to the
qtizons of Lebanon and surrounding country.;la PURE selection of Drugs, Medicines ands
Chemicals, and the first quality of Perfumery;
a ml Toilet and Fancy Soaps, embracing the,
he st manufacture in the country. and a large
variety of Tootle Brushes, Nail, Flesh, Clothes-land Hair Brushes. Pocket. Toilet and Fine.
Combs of Ivory, Shell, Horn and India Rubber.

PURE SPICES. PURE SPICES.
Pure whole and ground Spices are offered for

sale in large and small quantities at
LEMEERGER'S Drug Storo.

GARDEN, SEEDS,
FLOWrIR SEEDS,

You will find a full assortment and a large,
variety of FRESH Garden and Flower Seeds at'LEMBERGER'S.

CondensedLye, Concentrated Lyo, Soda Ash,
and Potash in large and small quantities at

LEMBERGER'S Drug Store.
Washing Soda, Baking Soda, Pearl Ash. Sol-aratug, Cream of Tartar, all pure, and forsale

in large and small quantities at
LEMBERGER'S Drug Store.

If you are in want of good Washing Soap,
pure whits or red Castile Seap, Country Soap,Elusive Soap to remove grease spots, superior
Shaving soap, buy the same nt

LEMBERGER'S.
Do youwant a good .Hair Ville? something

to make the hair grow, to cleanse the head, nod
to preventfalling out of the if youdo

Call at LEMBERGER'S.
gm. TRUSSES! TRUSSES! I
The afflicted are requested to call and exam.:Memy stook of Trusses, Supporters, dze., COM.

prising a variety of Manufacture.
im,"Marsh's" Genuine "Improved Self Ad-

justing Pad Truss.""Marsh's" Catamenial Bandage.
Aninvaluable article for the purpose.

If you are in want of any of the above you
can be suitedat.

DEMBEI4GER'S Drug Store.
pare-Ohio etta,wita 'Brandy,

The genuine article for Medicinal Purposed
Ito be had in all its Purity at

LEMBERGER'S DrOg Store,
Opposite the Market Rom.

Anything you want that is kept in a well
conducted First class Drug Store, can be furn-
ished you by

LEMBERGER,
Chemistand Apothecary.

Sißcelingthankful for the very liberal patron-
age thus farreceived from the Physicians, Mer-
chants, and Citizens of Lebanon and surround-
ings, I again solicit a share, promising to use
every effort to please all.

sea-Special attention given to PHYSICIAN'S
PRESCRIPTIONS and FAMILY RECEIPTS, and all
medicine dispensed Warranted PURE, always,
as good as can be obtained anywhere, and sold
Ito suit the times. Remember the Address,

JOS. L. LEMBEAGEII.,!
Druggist, Chemistand Apothecary,

Feb. 15, 1860. Market street, Lebanon, l'a. I

B. S. RA BER'S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUG STORE
Hasbeen removed tohis New Building. on Climberhind

Street, opposite the Eagle Buildings,
Lebanon, Pa. ,

stallEsubscriber respectfullyannounces tohis acquaim
rip tances and the public in general, that he lies con-

ntlyon band ti large stock of
DRUGS, PERFUMERY,
MEDICINES, -•••••••••-.„: PAINTS,
CHEMICA-LS, - S#IFDYE-STUFFS,

VARNISHES, I • TURPENTINE,
•

GLASS WARE, ' BRUSHES,
HAIR OILS, EXTRACTS,

Burning Fluid, Surgical Instruments, Toilet.Soaps, Se.
gars, Tobacco, &c.' Also , a variety of Fancy Articles
toonumerous to mention, which he offersat low rates,
and warrants the qualities of the articles as represent-
ed. Purchasers will please remember this, and exam-
ine the qualities and prices of hisgoods before purchas-
ingelsewhere. .Physician's prescriptions and fuss-
ily recipes carefully compounded, at all hours of the
day or night,by calling at the Drng Store, opposite the
Eagle Buildings.

On Sundays the Store will be opened for the com-
pounding of prescriptions between the hours of 7 and
10o'clock, A. M., 12 and 1, and 4 and 5 P. AI.

Lebanon, Aug. IS 1802. DAVID S. HABER.

Attention. Sportsmen.
riIIIE subscriber would respectfully inform the pub-

lic that be hasjust returned from the city, having
laid In a fine assortment of GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,
POWDI3Ii. CAPS, &c., which erenow open for hence,.
tion and sale at his Store, on Merke t street. a few doors
North ofthe L.ll. 8..R., Lebanon, Pn .

/tom All kie.l ofßepairink done at the shortest pos-
sible notice and in the beet style of workmanship.,

-a. G. AubicsnAcit.
Lebanon, Oct. 19.1.861.-3ni..

1 804 NEW STYLES. 1864
ADAM RISS, in Cumberland Street, between

. Marketand the Court ILonse,north side,has
now on hand a splendid' assortment of the ew
Style of RATS AND' CAPS, for men and boys. fir IS6S
to which the attention of the public isrespectfully Inv,
ted. Mats cl all prices, from the cheapest to the mos
costly, always on band. Be Ints alsojust operuld a splendid assortment of SUMMED HATS, embracine snelerit
STRAW, PANAMA, PBDAL, PSAILL. BORN, LEGHORN, SENATE, CRETAN, and all others.

ittEk, IN will also Wholesale all kinds of Hats, Caps
&c., toCountry Merchants onadvantageous terms.

Lebanon, May 4,1864.
WANTED TO BUY

50,000 BUSHELSBYE;
59 000 busbels CORN

50,000 bushels OATS;
50.000 bushels WHEAT,

Also, CLOVERSEED, TIMOTHY SEED,Flaxseed, forwhich the highest CASH prices will be paid at.the Lebanon Valley Railroad Depot, Lebanon.
GEORO E HOFFMAN.

Lebanon. July 17.1961.
Look to Your interest.

ingM ItihloSpsA,Al,Ol ttis o h.. sug takenrin tehr el y ?coatioewhn_italc ak Ar-
opposite the old Lutheran Church. lie has en-

gaged first class city. worknien in • all 'branches of his
business. Ills stock of material Is well .seasoned, and
of the best quality. Ireis prepared to manufacture

on, order, or sell and deliver
' Carriages and Boggles, of all

descriptions. It is work will
tavorably compere In taste,
finish and proportion, with
any turned out in the State.A new feature will be his shifting top, leather covered

Buggies, lined with broadcloth, and made after the
mosta pproved Connecticut style.

Prompt attention will be given to REPAIRING, end
the charges will be reasonable.

Ile has also taken the shops formerly occupied by
IL C. Nipeand J.1.1. Miller, in STIAEFFERSTOWN.—
Experienced hands are working at both places. Atthese shops attention will be paid mainly to building
EX PRESS WAGONS, and repairing. Samples of ling.
gies and Carriages can he seen at all the shops.April 19, 1865.

ADOLPHUS REINOEILb.
CHARLES H. INIEILY

A Friendly Invilation
-

•

----; alAs
•

a .4

-..7;i;CS! r'f;,ll,q4lVJ''4 t •

-001 1K •
Toall desirous of purchasing

LUMBER &COAI
To the best advantage. at the old established a i,tl

well-known

LUMBER YARD
REINOEHL & MEILY
At the UNION CANAL,on the Enst end West sides elMarketStreet, North Lebanon Borough.

inn subcribers take pleasure in informing the citi-
zens of Lebanon, and surrounding counties, thatthey still continua the LUMBER AND COAL BUSI-

NESS, at their old and V!e 11 known slant, where they
are daily receiving additional supplies of the

BEST AND WELL. SEASONED LUMBER,
consisting of White and Yellow Pine BOARDS, PLANK
and SCANTLING.

Hemlock BOARDS, PLANK end SCANTLING.
RAILS, POSTS, PALINGS and FENCING BOARDS
ASH, rom 1 to 4 inch ; CILF,RRY, fret)! 51', to 3 inch

POPLAR, from r .,•44 to 2 inch.
Poplar and Hardwood-SCANTLING.
Oak and Maple BOARDS and PLANKS
Roofingand Plastering LATHS.
SHINGLE'S SHINGLES!! SWING LES ! !!

Also, Pine and Hemlock:SHINGLES.
COAL! COAL!! COAL I •

A large stock of the. hest quality of Stove, en,
Egg and Limeburners' COAL; and also, the es, Alle-
gheny COALfor Blacksmiths.

tibr Thankful for the liberal manner in w1,.41 theyhave heretofore been patronized, they would extend a
tardial invitation for a continuance oflitvore, as they
are confiderkt that they now ,have the huVest, best and
cheapest stock ofLU3lolo.,ort, hand in:, the county,
wbieb will be sold eta —bensnoble per centags.

by? Please cell and examine our stock-and prices be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

. REINOELII, k bIETLY
North Lebanon borough, April 5,1865.

A. S.BIV EIDENER,
38 Soiith Second Street,

Between Market and Chestnut Streetr,
PHILA DELFHIA.

Manufacturer of Coal Oil Lamps and
Wholesale dealer in Glass Tumblers,

Patent Jars and Glassware
generally

DEALERS will find it to their advantage to exam-
ine our stock and and rompare prices before purchas-
ing their goods for the spring sales.We would call the attention of the public partleu-
lurly to our

NEW STYLE OF PATENT JAR FOR
PRESERVING FRUIT WITHOUT SUGAR.

-We eau refer to hundreds ofrespectable persons who
put up peachesand other fruit in our Jars last seasonwithout the n e of Syrup, and found upon opening that'the Fruit retained its natu.al flavor, and in filet was
just the same as when put into the jars.

A . J. WaDENER,
No. 38 South Second Street

April 19, 1865—3m ; Philadelphia.

RIERCIIIANT TAILONCING
S. ItAel SAY,in Funek's building, corner of Cum-berland street and Doe alley, has on band andfor sale, either by the yard or made to order, a largelot of

C 0 S,
CASSIM ERE% and

V ESTIN OS, -

well selected from Good Lloimea. Good Fite nod sub.stantial making guaranteed to all. A.90 Handker-chiefs, Cravats, Moves, foolery,Suspenders, Funcy and
Plain Lilloo Shirts, Under Shirts and Drawers,

Lebanon, May 4, 1864.
S. S. KAAISAY

READYRIADE CM/THING
ill be sold at

Extremely Low Prices.
DABER, one of the firmof Haber Re Woe., hoe

. taken the stock of Ready-made Clothing at theappraisemout, which will enable him to sell lowor thananywhere else can be bought. Call and see for your.solve before you make your Nall purchase.
Sa.. THREEDOORS WEST FROM COURT ROUSE

Lebanon, Moy 4, /804, MENU.RARER:

A. Siteig:erwaintk
CABINET WARE ROOMS AND CHAIR MAN-

UFACTORY, -
Lately occupied by Owzr: Leoe

Marketstreet, ad door worth of the L. nt ey Railroad,
LEBANON, PA.

Largest Manufactory and Best 6 ssortment of
Furniture and Chairs in the County.

ruling undersigned would most respectfully ask thepublic to bear iu mina that he has still on hand athis Rooms the cheapest, largestand
best assortment of the most fashion- -I--',

able and handsome stock of Furst'. •
tare and Chairs. Persons in need_ - -
ofanything in his line, would-best call and examinehis stock before, purchasing elsewhere. Ho warrants
. all his stock-to be ofa tuperior quality to anyj, in the market in the country, as it isall of his

WII make. Prices will also be lower than atany other place, either in the borough or coup;knot Lebauen.
He will aloe Imreon hand an extensive assortmentor Cushioned Spring, Cane Bottomed and WindsorCHAIRS.
All orders promptly attended to, and speedily, exe.

cat. ,d, at the very lowest prices.
All persona purchasing Furniture from him will beaccommodateil by having it delivered to them to anypart of the' coutity,',/ree ofOfroirge, and without theleast injury, as helnosprcicured One of-the best Cush-ioned Furniture Wagons, especially forthat purpose.Lebanou, April 17, 1885.

REMOVAL.
FITSI FITS FITS

.A . RICHEY, Merchant Tailor ,- respectfully an-nouncess to the citizens. of Lebanon and vicinity.that ho hasremoved his place of husinesi to Marketstreet; between ,Cumberlandand Chestnut, ascend doornorth of Matthes' hotel, where he, will continue tokeep, as heretofore, a line amortniet ofCLOTHS, CASSI.nRES'all otwhich he will sell or ,

make up to:ordor atprices to suit the times. -
All- work entrusted to his care, will be manuthetur-ad lea workmanlike In:Liner as to fashion and Altera-bility.
floods purchased elsewhere As ill be cheWully madeup to order on the usual moderate terms.having had years of experience in the Tailoring andDry•Goods basinesfi, and being inclined to turn to theadvantage ofhis customers, all., the advantages resultlog from said amptirementa, le feels satisfied that itwill be responded-to bya•very liberal share of the pub'tic patronage. •
Friends call once toplease me after that phatealciurselves. ' Apr 111231866,

1865 1865

"18 years established in N. Y. City'°
"Only infallibleremedies known."
Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to tbo Unman Family."
hats came out of their holes to die."

"Costar's" Rat, Roach, Ester's,
' Is a paste—used for Rate,

Mice, Mashes, Black and
Red Ants, &c., &c., &c., &e.

'Costar's' Bed-Bug Exterminator,
Is a liquid er wash, used to
destroy, and also as a pie-
•entivo for Bed-Bugs, &c.

Costar's ElectricPowder for Insects
Is for Moths, Mosquitors,
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects on

• Plants, Fowls, Animals, &c.
/far Sold by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere.
Agii- I I I BICIVARE I I I ofail worthless imitations.
litir See that "Comm's", name is on each box, bot-

tle', and Flask, before you buy.
• HENRY R. COSTAR.Xtdir•PrineipalDepot, 482 Broadway, N.Y.

"43„. Soldby Dr, olgoacal moss, and ell Druggists
and Dealers at Lebanon, Pa.

11!•11:1===k1

1865.
INCREASE OF RATS.—The Farmers' Gazette (Eng.

lisp) asserts and proves by figuresthat one pair of fats
will have a progeny and descendants no less than 651,
050 in three years. Now, unless this immense family
can be kept down,they would consume more food than
would sustain 05,000 buthan beings.

ea. See "Costar's"advertisement in this paper.

1865.
RATS versus DlRDS.—Whoever engages in shooting

small birds is a cruel man ; whoever a ids in extermi-
nating rats Is a benefactor. We should like. some of
our correspondents to give us the benefit of their ex-
perience in driving out those pests. We need some-
thing besides dogs, cats, and traps for this business.—
Scientific American, N. Y.

See "Costar's" advertisement to this paper.

1565•
"COSTAR'S" RAT Exterminator is simple, safe, and

sure,—the most perfectRAT-ideation meeting we have
ever attended. Every rat that can get it,properly pre•
pared according to directiona,"wlll cat it, and every
one that eats it will die, generally at some place as
far possible from where the medicine was taken.—Lake
Share, Mick Mirror.

TS` .„. See "Costar's advertisement in this paper

1865.
A 'VOICE FROM THE FAR WEST.---Speaking of

",Costar's" Rat, Roach, &e., Exterminator—more grain
and provisions are destroyed annually in Orant Coun-
ty by vertu in than would pay for tons of this Rat awl
Insect Killer.--Lancaster, Wis., Herald.

See "Costar's" advertisemeut in this paper.

1865.
• FARMERS AND HOUSEKEEPERS—shouId recol-
lect that hundreds of dollars' worth of Grain, Provi-
sions, &c., are annually destroyed by Rats, Mice; Ants,
and other insects and vermin—ail-of which can be
prevented by a few dollars' worth of ‘.Costar's" Rat,
Rouoh, &c., Exterminator, bought and used freely.

ARP- Sso "Costar's" advertisement in this paper.
• Sold in Lebanon, Pa.. at

Dr. Geo. gloss' .Drug Store
,

Cumberlandet., opposite Court House
March 29, 1695.—0u1.

WALTER'S MILL.
F[ 'FIE suheeriber respectfully-informsthe public tha
j_ he has entirely rebuilt the Mill ou the little Swa

tarn, formerly known as "Straw's" and later as "Wen
gert's,"about one-fourth of a mile from Jonestown
Lebanon county, Pa.; that he has it now in complete
running order, and Is'prepared to furnish customers
regularly with a very superior article of

111 F 11L...113111INC__T-111El& 4.Ap.
as cheap as it can be ebtainediromany other source.—
Re keeps also on hand and for sale at the lowest cash
prices CROP, lIItAN, SHORTS, &c. Ile is also pre-pared to do all kinds of CUSTOMERS' WORK, for'Farmersand others, at the very shortest possible notice and invites all to give him a trial. The machinery of the'Mill Is entirely new and of the latest and most im-
proved kind. By strict attention to business and fun
dealing lie hopes to merit* share of public patronage.
WHEAT, RYE, CORN, OATS, &c•.)bought, for which the highest Lebanon Market prices
will be paid. FRANK LIN WALTER.

May 4, 1864

TO THE PUBLIC.
The andersigued having taken the Largo and Commo

diens Hotel, in Pottsville, known as theMORTIMER HOUSE,
Would respectfullyannounce to his old friendsand formar patrons that he is prepared to osmium°.

date all who may favor him with
their patronage.

The MORTIMER HOUSE has been newly - papered,painted, and refurnished throughout, and the PROPIME-
TOR feels warranted in saying that itis
TJNSURPASSED• BY' ANY HOTEL IN THE
Borough of Pottsville, for comfortrind convenience.' •

No Pain's will be Spaed •
To render it au agreeable and comfortable stopping

place for strangers and travelers.
The Stabling and Slt6dtling,
Attached to the Motel, are sufficiently large for the secommodation of the horses and carriages of

his guests.
The Hotel is now open for the

Reception of the Public.
tlf A. lie will be happy to accommodate all who ,may

give him a cull. JOSEPH YEGER,Pottsville, April 8, 1853. Proprietor.

CLOCKS.
Thirty. Day,

Eight -Day,
Thirty Hour,

CLOCKS,
Just Received at

J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,
Lebanon, Pa

Hon° ! Hallo !

ROTHSCHILD
WILL

OPEN MS BANKoA,invet a large Capital in Groceriesan'dProvisionsT
Dillerls old Stand,

Lebanon, Pa.
.HE will keep alt kinde ofDried Fruits, (imported anddomestic,) also Peris,Boans, Earley, Elm Farina, CornStarch, Rico Flour, Prunes, Currants, Peaches, ( dried

and canned,) 'also canned Tomatoes, Tomato Ketchup,Sauces, L imberger's, English andGreen cheese, &m.All kinds of Groceries, such as Molasses, Sugars, Cof-fees, Fish, (saltand Pickled,) Sardines, Holland Her-ring, together with a general variety of all articleskept in a first class Grocery Store..
AW- lie solicits the patronage of the public, assur-ing his customers that his goods will always be of thefirst quality, and will be disposed of at a namableprofit.

ALSO
StigetVlS 434XLCIL r il iCal=l.lELO

Oral]kinds and quantities. Como and INViIST INTHIS DANK! It will pay the purchaser.
Arn— SEIVIEMBPIIt DlLlalivs OLD STAND. z.oxt.door to Henry & lleinoelirs store.
N B.—Market prices will no paid in cash for countryProduce.
Mart% 23, 1865...: .

Blanket Sicliwis
-11.0T1.1, WOOLEN CLOTHING of all colors, dyedJetlIJJ Black or Blue Black, primed, the color,,warrantedand goods turned out equal to new, by

LYON DBMBERGEB,
East flellover.Aar Articles tobe dyed can bo loft at As. L. Zenther:ger's Drug Store where all orders for the above will be

_attended to. r March 11. 1868„

TxpcNeit

311 SN:YaLwiej
'WOULD respectfully: inform the citi-Ut'.. Sens of Lebanon and vicinity, thathelms remote:o.We :Tailoring Establish-ment to the room lately occupied by DrD. Y. Sehneck,in Walnut street; three doors south a .David Iltellinger's Hotel, next door to .John D.Krause's store, where be will make up the most _lash-ionable clothing. All work entreated to his care willbe manufactured in the bestmanner,,, on moderateterms. Good tits and substantial making guaranteed,especially for the stout us well -as for the slender. Ikeis ready to accommodate his customers by having asnit ofclothes made on short notice. Thank-ftil for theliberal patronage extended to 111111 thus far, he hopes .by strict attention to his business, to liter it a continu-ance of the eame. Fie Cordirelty ifivites the public andhis obi customers to give him a call. Terms cash.Lebanon, March 23. 1865.

REMOVAL.
NORTH LEBANON

Saddle and Harness Manu-
factory.

rPHE undersigned has removed .•,,-.7,,,.:-:•-.1. his Saddlery and Harness
' .:7,?\

Manufactory toanufactory to a few doors South ft ; ,:. ..4;:•••• :,-
- -rOt4t,of the old place, to the large room +'

lately occupied by =man & Bro., as
a Liquorstore, whorehe will be happy to see all his old
friends and customers, and where be bas increased fa
citifies for attending to all the departments of his busi-
ness. Being determined tobe behind no other estab-
lishment in hisabilities to accommodate customers, he
has spared neither pains nor expense to obtain and
make himselfmasterof every modern improvement in
the business and secure the services of the best work,
men 'that liberal wages would command. He will keep
a large stock on hand, and manufacture at the short-
est notice, all descriptions of HARNESS, such us Sad-
dles, Bridles, Carriage Harness, of all kinds; heavy
Harness, Buggy Whips tf the best manufacture, lin&
fate Bobes,Fly Nets, such as Cotton, Worsted, Linen,
and a new kind lately invented ; WHIPS of every
kind, such as Buggy Whips, Cart Whips, &c.; flames
of all descriptions. Hatter Chains, home-made Traces,
&c., &c., all of which he will warrant to be equal to
any that can be obtained in any other establishment
in the country. All he asks that those desiring any-
thing in this line, should call at his place and. examine
Ms stock. He feels the fullest confidence in hieability
co give entire satisfaction.

•m, Allorders thankfully received and prompily itt-
ended to. SOLOMON SMITH.

North Lebanon Borough, Aug. 13,1862.

Removal
TUX.

NEW AND CREAP BOOT
AND SHOE. STORE.

rtITIE subscriber would respectfully inform the eit
izenk ofLebanon and vicinity,. that be has remov-

ed his BOOT and SITOB STORE to Matket street, next
door south of Mrs. Rise's Hotel,Lebanon, Pa.

,

whereltekeeps on
hand alargeand well
assorted stock of all
kinds ofBOOTS and
S HOE S.. He will

• . , -4mstlf- make to order all
. x, kinds of BOOTS and

SHOES, and at very
short notice. Ile al-
so keeps on hand a
large and well-assort

ed stock of LEATHER, such u RED AND OAK.SOLE-
LEATHER, CALF AND.KIP SKINS, MOROCCO AND
FAD= LEATHER, KID,'LININOS, ROANS, BIND-
INGS, &a.'anikall kinds .of Shoemakers' TOOLS AND
FINDINGS, suih 'BOOT-TREES, LASTS,; BOOT
CORDS and WEBBS; AWL-BLADES, KNIVES, PUN-
CHES, HAMMERS, PINCERS, RASPS, TACKS,—
Constantly onband au assortment ofLastinge, Threads,
Shoe-nails, Peg-breaks, Sand-stones, Pegs, Bristles, Kit
and Shoe Tools of every description. Having been en-
gaged in the business more than twenty years, hefeels
satisfied that he can give satisfaction to all who will
favor him with a call. Shoemakers from the country
will do well by calling on him before purchasing else-
where. SAMUEL HAucK.

Lebanon, Jan. 27 1.864. •

soot and- Shoe Store.
JACOB ItkED.ll, respectfully in-

forms the public thatlie still wain-
ues his extensive establishment in

ediflitg his new building,in Cumberlandst.,
where be hopes to render the smile
satisfaction as heretofore to all who

may favor him with their custom He invites :McMinn ts
and dealers in BOOTS and SHOESand every one who
wishes to purchase fashionable and, durable articles in
his line, to call and examine for themselves, his large
and varied stock.

lie is determined to,surpass all ermpetition in the
manufacture of everyarticle in his business, suitable forany Market in the Union. Adue care taken inregard
to materials and worknianship;,none bt the best quali-
ty ofLHATIIBR and other materialeare used, and none
butthe best workmenare employed

P. B.—lle returns hissincere thanks to hisfriends for
the vary liberal patronage heretofore bestowed on him.
ifehopes by strict attention tobusiaessandendeavoring
to please his, customers, to merita share of public pat
renege.- ['Lebanon, May 4, 1864

STOVES. STOVES.
NNOWis the time to buy your STOVES before coldwinter is here, and the hest and cheapest place is
at the
Lebanon Stove, Tin and Sheet Iron Mannfac-

tory of James N.Rogers,
Two doors South from the Lebanon Bank, whereeon be
had the 'largest and best assortment of PARLOR,
HALL, and COOKING STOVES, ever offered in Leba-
non, GusBurners for Parlors or Bed Chambers of his
own make, with-a general assortment of Parlor Stoves,
and a large variety of the best Cooking Stores in the
county or boraugh, which he warrants tobake or roast

WASLIBBILERS con•tantly on hand of all sizes,
and the best material.

COAL BUCKETS—the largest assortment, the hear
lest iron, and the best made in Lebanon.

Mao, a large stock of TIN WARE, made of the best
material and in a workmanlike manner. As be is a
practical Workman, and has had an experience of
twenty-five years, he feels confident that he can give
general sattsftetion.

He takes this method of .returning his thanks to his
numerouseustoffers for their liberal support, and he
hopes, by strictly Ditending to his own business and
setting other people's alone, to Still receive a share of
puplic patronage. JAMES N. EGGERS.

KKir Particular attention paid toall kinds of jOBMICGI
such as Roofing, sponting, &c., and all work warranted

MAY 11, 1861,
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HELIVIEOLD'S
'FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,

A positive and Specific Remedy for diseases of the
Bladder, igldneys, Grovel and Dropsical Eweilinffs

This Medicine increases the powers of digestion, and
excites the absorbents into healthy Action, by vhiel,

watery orcalcareous depositions, and all nnn.atnrr.l
largements areredueed,as well as pain and Inflammation,
and Is good for men, womenand children.

HELMBOLD'S! EXTRACT- BUCIIU,
For wenimess arising from .Excesses, Habits ofDissipa.
tion, Early Indiscretion,' attended with the following
Symptoms:

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing.
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror ofDisease, 'Wakefulness,
Dimness ofVision, Pain in thoBack,
Hot Hands, Flashing of the Body.
Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions of the Face,
Universal Lassitude, Pallid COIIIACIIIIrIee.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on (which this Medi-

cino invariably removes), soonfollow—-
. FATUITY, EPILEPTIC.FITS, ,55e.., •

la one of which the patient may expire. Who can say
they arenot frequently followed by those "direfuldireful ills.
eases," „:

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many are aware of Bic cause Or their ealreriag,but none

wilicontess. The records ofthe insme :asylums and the
melancholy deaths by consumptionbear ample witness to
the truth ofthe assertion.

The -Constitution, Once:affected by organic weeklies%
requires the aid of meetiqino to strengthen and invigorate
thesystem, which HELSIDOLD'SEXTRACT 131X1117
invariably does. A trial will convince the 11109 t sceptical.

In many affections peculiar to Females, the EarnArr
nrcur is unequaled by any other remedy, and for ail
:omph:tints incident to the sex, or in theDECLINE on CHANGE OF LIFE,

Eau. SYMPTOVS ABOV.
Of No Family should ba without it.

Take no Weans, Mercury. or ,mitileastust. medicine for
unpleasantand dangerous diseasei.

EXTRACT BliGiiii
DLNEDFieWE .20 g E•]

Cures Secret Diseases
Inall their stagea little expense, little or nochange of
net, no inconvenience. cud. NO EXPOSURE.

USE 11ELIVIBOLD'S
EX -r-R 13UCHU

or all affections antidiseases ofthese organs,whether
EXISTDIG TIT MALE Ort FEMALE,

r'romwhatever-came originating,and no matter how lon,-,
standing. DiaeaSes ofthese organs requird the aidof a
diuretic. -

HEIRIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Is the Great Diuretic.

And It Is certain to have the desired effect in all diseases
for which it is recommended.

EOM

7 ' %TIT,

- 1' E. f SAPISAPARILLA
chronic comatthl

nrn sta.Ze of the MoodBEM )a..an L.
end the otly reltrthlt. te-! tootyrk remedy for th
ettre SrAr, Iratrzr.l, Prim; an
Er:eilings or the 7-ot:cr, tleeretiths of the Throat ani
Lego, TIMnez, 11:1mic.; co the Totter,Eryslpelak

scaly ErtpLiens of the Skip.

4.7,D Ti:._ ~1n:_: c. =lt c:-..xtr.T.F.mtog

NOT A FEW
ofthe--worst disorders that nnet mankind arise from lb
corruption that accu.m.la. es in the Lined. Of all the cats
cove/des that have neon made to purge itoat, none en
equal in efleet I:=LMEOLD'S COMPOUND EXTRACT of:__:
SIPA.DILL.t. Itcleanses and renovates the Blood, Mari
the vigor ofhealth into system, and purges out tin
humors which make disease. it stimulates the hesl:l.:
reactions of the hotly,and mtpels the disorders that crc :

and rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could
rc:led on has long been sought for, and now, for the t
teamthe public havo onoon which theycau depend. C.:
space here does not admit ofcertificates to show itsctlec!
bat the trial ofa single bottle will show to the sickthe. i
has its virtues surpassing anything they have ever taken

Two tablespoonsful of the Extract of Sarsaparilla adde
toa pint ofwater is equal to the Lisbon Diet Drink, an
one bottle is fully equal to a gallon ofthe Syrup Of Sass
parilla, or the decoction es usually made.

RELMBOLD'S P.OSE WASS,
An excellent Lotion for 'diseases arising fromhabits o
dissipation, used in connection. With the Extracts Endo
and Sarsr.pargla,Insuch diseases as recommended. Eri•
dense ofthe inoet responsible and reliable character Srii
sztecnipzni :Ardielnes. _Also explicit directions lb
1:3(3, theme:Ws firing vitnesses, and up
'wards :• • --:ied certifleates andrecommends
tory z •

.'
-• :dch are fromtbahighest sources

;,•lans,-Clergymen,Statesmen; ac
cr resorted to their publication it

the DOW bpal, ....MS not dothis from thefact that lit
articles reek ;:e. teadard Preparations, and do not nest
tobe propped up by.certilicates.

The Cele:tea of bledielne,lllrethe Doric Column,shoal(
stand simple, pure, majestic, having,Fact for its baste
Induction for its pillar, andTruth alonefor its Capital.

My Extract tarse:m:llln is aBlood Purifier: my Extra°Stiebu is a Diuretic, and will actas Inch in all'eases.Both nre prepared on pnrcly scientific principlea—abacuo—and are the most active 'measures of either thi.
elm bo made. Aready and conclusive test will be n comP°llBo° cf theirproperti ea :with those ect forth in the folloWing works:

SeeD!spenantory of the United:Aetna. "
.

•
Roo Fro mfeurDzwrzu , valuable mike on'the ThsetietofPhysic:

• . • •

See remarks made by the celebrated Dr.Thyme, Mils
See remarks madeby Dr Epauent MCDOWELL, C. CCM

brated Physician and IV:ember of- the royal College o
Surgeons, Ireland, and.pnbllsbed. In the Transactions d
theKing and queen's Journal;
.Seo tedico•Chirergical neview, published by Battez

TRAvsee, FellOW'ef the 'Royal College of SurgeOne.
See most of the late standard works on Medicine.
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